
The  exp l os i on  o f  ac t i v i t y  a round  the  re lease  o f  the  Sena te  In te l l igence  Commi t tee ’s  repor t  on  CIA -

d i rec ted  tor ture  occ luded  the  inadver ten t  l eakage  tha t  same second week  o f  December  20 14  o f  w h a t 

a ppea red  to  be  an  in forma l  br ie f ing  by  codename Xenoprax i s  to  the  o ther  members  o f  The  O ccu l -

tu re ,  a  Toron to  synd ica te  inves t iga t ing  the  imbr ica t ions  o f  sound ,  a f fec t ,  and  hypers t i t ion .  I t s  con -

ten ts ,  i n tegra l l y  t ranscr ibed  herewi th ,  re f lec t  on  the  con t inu ing  reve la t ions  concern ing  AU D IN T,  a 

l ong- s ta nd i ng  aud i tor y  in te l l igence  un i t  whose  incept ion  occurred  in  the  wake  o f  Wor ld  Wa r  I I  a n d 

whose  ( se l ec ted)  ac t i v i t i es  have  sur faced  thanks  in  no  sma l l  measure  to  the  (undoubted ly  pa r t i a l ) 

d i sc l osures  o f  cur ren t  agen ts  S teve  Goodman and  Toby  Heys ,  mos t  no tab ly  in  the  con text  o f  th e  2 0 1 1 

Dea d  Record  O f f i ce  exh ib i t ion  a t  New York ’s  Ar t  In  Genera l .  Beyond mere  in format iona l  con s o l i -

da t i on ,  the  memorandum i s  d i s t ingu i shed  by  X’s  a t tempts  to  re la te  th i s  body  o f  m i l i t a r y-o ccu l tu ra l 

resea rch  to  h i s  own ou t f i t ’s  consummate  inves tment  in  bo th  h i s tor ic i s ing  and  d i rec t l y  en ga g i n g  i n 

pa ra l l e l  (occas iona l l y  i n te rsec t ing)  s t rands  o f  hyper-secre t  aud i tor y  exper imenta t ion ,  w i th  a  ke e n 

ea r  l en t  to  the  ind i spensab le  ro le  p layed  by  a r t i s t i c  prac t ice  in  deve lop ing  t rac tab le  car r ie rs  ca pa -

b l e  o f  s tea l th i l y  fe r r y ing  eso ter ic  vec tors .

Another  con f luence :  the  presen t  au thor 's  Rock ford  Keep  on  Ro l l i ng ,  a  th ree-screen  s tudy  a bdu c-

t i ve l y  (a nd  in f ra_percept ib ly )  prob ing  the  in f luence  o f  modu la ted  a t ten t iona l  reg imes  on  th e  re l a -

t i ve  ta c t i l i t y  o f  t ime  (wh i le  i t s  exo ter ic  appropr ia t ion i s t  f açade  i s  occup ied  w i th  dep loy in g  t rope s 

f rom The  Rock ford  F i les )  —  i t se l f  a  sch izo id  progeny  o f  the  James-Lange  mode l  o f  psych os om a t i c 

cond i t i on i ng ,  Oswa ld  S tore ’s  long-dura t iona l  v ideo  ins ta l l a t ions ,  and  Magda lena  Parker ’s  r i tu a l  a u -

d i ov i sua l  cu t-ups  (be fore  her  AUDINT a f f i l i a t ion  was  pub l ic  knowledge)  —  was  presen ted  a t  CTM's 

2006  ed i t i on .  —  Marc  Couroux

I N T E R N A L :  A U D I N T 
( P H O N O C C U LT U R A L 

S T U D I E S ) 
B Y  M A R C  C O U R O U X
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE OCCULTURE

FROM: XENOPRAXIS
SUBJECT: CONFLUENCES WITH AUDINT 

A coherent history of  the fraught engagements between sound, 
deception,  and esotericism has yet to be decis ively out l ined, 
yet we must concede that a plethora of  intersect ions between 
AUDINT’s imperat ives (across i ts  mult iple incarnat ions) and 
research interests inheri ted by The Occulture al low for a con-
sol idat ion of  trajectories not previously feasible.  As is  known, 
AUDINT (Audio Intel l igence) became operat ional ly ef fect ive 
immediately fol lowing World War I I ,  a spl inter cel l  made up 
of veterans of  the Ghost Army (conceived and lobbied for by 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. ,  eminently schooled in the cinematic ar t 
of  i l lusion) and Nazi scient ists s iphoned under the auspices of 
Operat ion Papercl ip.  Recal l  a lso the r ich contingent of  ar t ists 
assigned to the 23rd Headquar ters Special  Troops — El lsworth 
Kel ly,  Bi l l  Blass,  Ar t  Kane among them — working in the ana-
dumbrat ive spir i t  of  WWI-era dazzle camouflagers.  (Kel ly has 
suggested that the evacuat ion of content from his work and 
consequent scumbling of f igure and ground — indispensable 
to ef fect ive dissimulat ion — proceeded direct ly from his war-
t ime ef for ts .)

I t  was around this t ime that forms of quantum modulat ion be-
gan to be envis ioned, which would tether subjects to control 
systems via intr icate feedback mechanisms, al lowing for con-
stant recal ibrat ion and improved accuracy in containing future 
tendencies.  (The Macy Cybernet ics Conferences beginning 
in 1946 rat i f ied this death-drive-inhibit ing program as a key 
transdiscipl inary horizon.)  Borrowed from the Muzak lexicon, 
quantum modulat ion refers to a form of control  no longer dedi-
cated to bodi ly regimentat ion but instead to preemptive mood 
priming. AUDINT’s Eduard Schül ler,  ex-Nazi audio engineer 
and sonic propaganda special ist  (as wel l  as a pioneer in direc-
t ional  speaker systems),  had already probed the manifold po-
tent ials of  sound to induce specif ic af fect ive orientat ions in l ine 
with mil i tary object ives.  The ef fect of  the s iren accompanying 
plummeting Nazi Stuka dive bombers preconsciously inscrib-
ing anyone within i ts  purview into a circuit  of  ant icipatory ter-
ror was an early key fulcrum.

Never theless,  the unit  lef t  aside (for the moment) the priming 
ef fects of  music and sound to ful ly devote i tsel f  to the rei f icat ion 
of  the vibratory forces discharged by sound clashes,  by isolat-
ing,  empir ical ly test ing and col l iding str ict ly cal ibrated frequen-
cies to pry open xenocommunicat ive channels whi le mutat ing 
»the physical ,  emotional ,  economic and architectural  format of 
a t ime and place in ways that have not been heard before.«  Un-
l ike acousmatic patr iarch Pierre Schaef fer ’s appropriat ion of 
Nazi magnetic tape technology to recode the world of  sound 
into homeostat ical ly regulated musical  patterns (harmonised 
with Cyber-Macy invocat ions),  AUDINT remained commit-
ted to unlocking the occult  potent ials of  the turntable in or-
der to reinstate into ef fect iveness a » frequency-based cel lu-

lar instrument that exists within al l  of  us,«  long-obsolesced by 
visual  modal i t ies advanced by invent ions such as the print ing 
press.  Af fect ionately monikered af ter computer science maven 
and wart ime codebreaker Alan Turing (who advised the unit  in 
1946),  the TwoRing Table was equipped with two arms capable 
of  playing a locked groove (etched into a stat ionary s lab of v i-
nyl)  backwards (counter-clockwise) and forwards (clockwise) 
s imultaneously,  i ts  past and future states ef fect ively fused to-
gether in the process.  I t  was quickly discovered that three of 
these devices engaged synchronously would unleash a three-
hooked composite able to expedient ly tunnel into the depths 
of  a subject ’s  amygdala — the emotional  centre of  the brain — 
at  which point i t  would infect iously mutate into an earworm, 
opening up by the same token a direct mental  por tal  that could 
thereaf ter be accessed simply by replaying the anamnest ic tr ig-
gers. 

Theodor Reik’s theory of  psychoanaly t ic l istening and his 1953 
study of obsessional  musical  fragments (The Haunting Melody) 
later conf irmed AUDINT’s intui t ion regarding the earworm as a 
transit ional  ent i ty able to bridge the gap separat ing the human 
from »other forms of v ibratory intel l igence,« though the phono-
vermicul i  in quest ion here were more akin to t innital  tones than 
conventional  pop hooks,  result ing from the uncanny col l is ion 
between the cover t  back-masked message and the over t  nar-
rat ive refrain (or,  the unconscious clashing with the conscious). 
Once lodged, the earworm as »ar t i f ic ial  waveformed intel l i-
gence« burrows in search of ancient sonic memories deeply 
embedded in the »cultural  DNA« of the host which,  when locat-
ed, act ivates the »third ear,«  a »phantom sense« hereaf ter grant-
ing access to past ,  present ,  and future »voices.«  In this l ight , 
recal l  a recent brief ing on xenaudial ’s  theory of  adjacencies, 
pursuing Danel B.  Scrol l ’s  1970s work involving the overlay 
of  heterogeneous musical  fragments,  leveraged simultaneit ies 
fostering the induct ion of permanently bound ent i t ies (double-
earworms) that also possessed demonstrable capacit ies to in-
augurate secret neural  pathways.  These Neben-Formel (nearby 
formulas) were made manifest  to Scrol l ,  given an epi lept ic con-
dit ion characterised by frequent temporal  lobe seizures inten-
si fy ing his sensit iv i ty to interval  s izes and melodic contours (the 
associated gl ischroid temperament that readi ly foregrounded 
the relat ive st ickiness of  a par t icular associat ion was an added 
benef i t) .  The PsychoSonic Anarchist  Detai l  (known to us) has 
recently developed a Shazam-hack app that ,  upon detect ing 
music playing in a given context ,  trawls through a dataset to 
locate,  as per specif ied parameters,  another music that might 
prof i tably insinuate i tsel f  into i ts  folds,  in the process infect ing 
anyone who happens to be in the vicini ty.

The draf t ing of Chi lean per formance ar t ist  Magdalena Park-
er into the phonocabal in 1959 inaugurated AUDINT’s sec-
ond phase dedicated to appl ied research with more immediate 
instrumental  impl icat ions.  Already famil iar with anthropologist 
Walter Cannon’s ar t ic le on voodoo death from 1942, which 
detai led the thanatropic ef fects of  intense fear,  Parker met with 
experimental  f i lmmaker Maya Deren in 1953, immediately fol-
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lowing the publ icat ion of  the staggering and seminal  Divine 
Horsemen: The Voodoo Gods of Hait i ,  in order to deepen her 
knowledge of vodou servi tors,  carr iers tasked with mediat ing 
between worlds.  However,  the precisely tuned frequencies at 
the core of  her trance work of  the late 1950s, which would 
typical ly induce hypnotic condit ions in her viewers (reminis-
cent of  early infrasound experiments tasked with coaxing hal-
lucinat ions through sympathet ic ocular resonances) depended 
on a ski l l-set that cannot be attr ibuted solely to this fateful  en-
counter.  Nonetheless,  i t  was undoubtedly Parker ’s success at 
advantageously leveraging the int imate relat ionship between 
auditory and l imbic systems that most compel l ingly attracted 
AUDINT, eager to test  their  incipient intui t ions in the f ie ld.

In early 1963 in New York,  Parker met Nguyen Vãn Phong, a 
vis i t ing Vietnamese bioacoust ics exper t  whose interest  in the 
»physiological  symptoms of resonant frequencies« and expe-
rience with »pract ical  heterodyning techniques« closely mir-
rored both Parker and AUDINT’s cutt ing-edge interests .  ( I t  is 
rumored that Vãn Phong had experimented with the bodi ly ef-
fects of  di f ference tones,  infra-frequencies remaindered by the 
intense sounding together of  two ultra-high pitches,  which he 
dubbed the »mosquito frequency« in honour of  his nat ive land’s 
resident irr i tant .)  By this t ime, the CIA had already produced 
i ts  KUBARK Counterintel l igence Interrogation manual ,  a veri-
table tor tural  assemblage whose battery of  techniques would 
remain in consistent usage over the next hal f-century.  (Tel l ingly, 
i t  is  vodou-ready:  »the threat to inf l ict  pain . . .  can tr igger fears 
more damaging than the immediate sensat ion of  pain.«)  Indeed, 
Universi ty of  Manitoba researcher John Zubek’s work on sen-
sory deprivat ion,  immobil is ing subjects within cof f in-shaped 
enclosures (that correlated the discoveries of  his MKUltra-en-
rol led mentor Donald O. Hebb with new insights into the so-
matic ef fects of  perpetual  white noise),  f inds i ts  contemporary 
analogue in the treatment of  Abu Zubaydah at Detent ion Site 
Green (rumoured to be in Thai land.)  While CIA black ops em-
ployed these methods to accelerate compliance,  Zubek sur-

mised that a subject ’s  perceptual  securi ty system severed from 
external  st imul i  might enter into an involut ive feedback loop 
with i tsel f,  a l lowing for both an uncanny grasp of the censorious 
act iv i t ies of  the unconscious that remain normal ly inaccessible, 
as wel l  as their  overcoming, opening the f loodgates to a col-
lect ive noösphere.  He had also developed tact ics to defeat the 
crushing iner t ia of  white noise (which he had subjected him-
sel f  to during frequent sel f- isolat ion shi f ts)  — inspired by Eng-
l ish occult ist  Declan Morl ’s  parlour game, Pareidolatry — pro-
ject ing patterns,  mental  lat t ices,  into the seemingly random to 
forestal l  capitulat ion.  (A depressed Zubek, his funding almost 
total ly withdrawn, had intended to expose his troubled rela-
t ionship with the CIA when his government sources went cold 
in the turmoil  surrounding the resignat ion of Richard Nixon, 
August 9,  1974. (His body was found f loat ing in the Red River 
two weeks later.)

Operat ion Wandering Soul ,  deployed at the peak of the Vi-
etnam War,  provides a neat encapsulat ion of  AUDINT’s biva-
lent pragmatism, involving techniques exploit ing both esoteric 
and exoteric perspect ives,  ef fect ively operat ing at  the nexus of 
both psychoacoust ic and semio(c)cultural  domains.  Hel icop-
ters equipped with direct ional  speakers or »curdlers« (whose 
l ineage traces back to Schül ler ’s early experiments) blasted 
sound col lages composed of an intr icate mix of  distor ted voic-
es,  meant to conjure the spectres of  rest less dead Viet Cong 
souls in l imbo, and heterodyned (combined) frequencies cour-
tesy of  Vãn Phong’s third ear research,  abetted signi f icant ly by 
his »use« of  a now undead Schül ler as a meat-conduit  to the 
other s ide,  in one of the most bizarre currents in AUDINT’s his-
tory.  (The TwoRing Table’s transtemporal  capabi l i t ies had now 
been suf f ic ient ly ampli f ied to enable pract icable contact with 
the dead and the as-yet-unborn.)  These incursions were meant 
to spook skulking VC, smoking them out of  hiding,  suspect ing 
that tradit ional  superst i t ions remained operat ive.  Parker ’s re-
search on golems that could be actual ised by utter ing a spe-
ci f ic set of  words irresist ibly led her to contemplate the means 

»HELICOPTERS EQUIPPED WITH DIRECTIONAL 
SPEAKERS BLASTED SOUND COLLAGES

COMPOSED OF AN INTRICATE MIX OF DISTORTED 
VOICES, MEANT TO CONJURE THE

SPECTRES OF RESTLESS DEAD VIET CONG SOULS 
IN LIMBO.«
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of const i tut ing a vodou phonoegregor,  or a distr ibuted mind 
informed and mutated by auditory impulses,  a concept wel l  fa-
mil iar to Deren,  who valued the organism's intr insical ly deper-
sonal is ing,  anonymising character and i ts  attendant capacity to 
l iberate the individual  from the »special isat ions and conf ines of 
personal i ty.«  ( Interest ingly,  the primer programme carr ied out 
in the mid-1990s on Hebb and Cameron’s stomping ground 
(( long af ter MKUltra was supposedly deep-sixed)) ,  and in 
which individuals with per fect pi tch infected with an earworm-
generat ing algori thm funct ioned as biological  way stat ions pre-
cipitat ing viral  transmission,  depended on the feasibi l i ty and 
sustainabi l i ty of  such an organism, equipped with power ful  af-
fect-modulatory capacit ies.  This experiment and i ts  prol i ferat-
ing entai lments are documented in an extensive glossary that 
has been circulat ing within occultural  folds.)

General ly speaking,  AUDINT should be commended for err-
ing on the esoteric s ide of  research,  in stark contrast  to the 
ends-driven CIA, who missed countless opportunit ies to diver t 
their  deleterious exploits into more imaginat ive terrain.  Though 
Ewen Cameron’s psychic driving (a cocktai l  of  hal lucinogens, 
extended isolat ion,  and looped tape playback of mantr ic phras-
es) and John Li l ly ’s  deprivat ion tank experiments were both in-
tended to induce regression to prepersonal states to render 
individuals more pl iable,  they fai led to recognise the non-path-
ological  aspects of  regression dear to the more cybernet ical ly-
incl ined, who regard the trappings of  the private individual  as 
so many repressive barr iers to experimental  thought and ac-
t ion.  In an era when subjects are traversed by incalculable mul-
t ipl ic i t ies of  responsive electronic circuits ,  the requirements of 
a stable personal i ty appear quaint  to say the least .  To this ef fect , 
the Phonocleric has writ ten about the advantages of  priming 
through hyperst i t ion,  »a f ict ion that makes i tsel f  real  by af fec-
t ive insinuat ion,  by gut react ions that contaminate the nervous 
system with the intensity of  a nonbel ief.«  Biofeedback guru Jack 
Schwarz captures the hyperst i t ional  essence,  observing that » i t 
is  no longer a matter of  what is  bel ieved, but of  what can be 

treated as real .«  In this context ,  a consistent story-framework 
with the capacity to modulate animal spir i ts  obviates any need 
for egoic f idel i ty and the t ime-consuming work involved in i ts 
obl i terat ion.

The sole remaining members of  AUDINT, Vãn Phong and Park-
er,  were in the decade between 1975 and 1985 focused on 
per fect ing what amounted to a biocomputer :  tape continuous-
ly spool ing around Schül ler ’s head — magnetical ly registering 
voices received through his third ear por tal  — was read almost 
instantaneously by an IBM 5100 computer,  a l lowing for more 
ef f ic ient xenocommunicat ion untethered from the arbitrar iness 
of  l inear t ime. Given dwindl ing research funds,  the channel 
which they had managed to keep ajar was now programmed to 
transduce fai l-safe market f luctuat ion signals from the future, 
tuning into i t  » l ike a radio stat ion« to engage in »outsider trad-
ing,« guaranteeing continued sustenance. This bioalgori thmic 
composite was named IREX, plagiaris ing by ant icipat ion then 
Federal  Reserve Board Chairman Alan Greenspan’s soon-to-
be-of t-quoted 1996 characterisat ion of  the market as display-
ing » irrat ional  exuberance.« Dr.  Phathead’s occultural  research 
gleaning modes of aural ly intui t ing algori thmic operat ions, 
that today undergird a substant ial  por t ion of  everyday act iv i ty, 
adopts a compatible orientat ion.  Through a concer ted empha-
sis on the phat ic — procedural  shibboleths,  grey computat ion-
al  infrastructures endemic to the channel i tsel f,  stealthi ly but 
surely modulat ing thought and act ion — processes which l ie 
outside the ambit  of  human perception can be accosted with-
out coding exper t ise. 

Incomputable contingencies are par for the course when vola-
t i le forces are at  play,  the most arrest ing of which took form as 
a sel f-augmenting version of IREX (later named IREX2),  which 
pat ient ly assembled i tsel f  from the argot knots of  Vãn Phong 
and Parker ’s increasingly byzant ine code, an ent i ty with an un-
control lable wi l l- to-propagate,  soon escaping from »the stasis 
of  the underworld« and i ts  spir i t  hierarchies into the nascent 
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World Wide Web in 199 1.  The spectreware’s putat ive horizon 
appeared to be the metastat ic disseminat ion of  AUDINT’s re-
search history ( including especial ly sensit ive technical  detai ls 
regarding etheric contact and chronoportat ion),  which gained 
urgency fol lowing the emergent const i tut ion of  a countervirus 
(the THEARS, or Third Ear Assassins) committed to the eradi-
cat ion of  al l  extant records of  the audio intel l igence program. 
This scorched data pol icy acquired immeasurable tract ion in 
the wake of underground research (f igurat ively and l i teral ly) 
culminat ing in the construct ion of  the Large Hadron Coll ider 
at  CERN in Switzerland. Ostensibly entrusted with the track-
ing of the God par t icle,  theorised as capable of  modulat ing 
»the resonant frequencies of  al l  matter,«  the LHC was a mas-
sively scaled-up version of AUDINT’s TwoRing table:  a gigan-
t ic locked groove 27 ki lometres in circumference,  along which 
accelerated par t icle beam col l is ions would attempt to violent-
ly recreate the immediate af termath of  the big bang. In pa-
ral lel ,  darker vectors were explored: evidence of dark matter, 
the existence of ant imatter,  and the concept of  supersymme-
try,  »which predicts that each and every fundamental  par t ic le 
has an unperceivably heavier phantom twin,«  inevitably entai l-
ing the posit ing of the Diabolus Par t icle,  the Higgs boson’s 
obsidian doppelgänger,  which AUDINT suspects wi l l  tr igger 
a »global r inging« empowering a third-eared network to grow 
and transmit ,  a phonoegregor accelerat ing the reinstant iat ion 
of  lost  auditory apt i tudes via the transformation of the body into 
an eardrum capable of  processing frequencies outside of  the 
standard 20Hz—20kHz range.

IREX2, funct ioning as an autonomous intel l igence af ter the sui-
cide of Vãn Phong, recruits Steve Goodman and Toby Heys in 
2008 to expedite the preservat ion of  AUDINT’s inst i tut ional 
memory;  Goodman, chosen for his peerless exper t ise in bass 
material ism (as founder of  the celebrated Hyperdub label) 
and sonic war fare;  Heys for his computat ional  acumen and re-
doubtable cunning at  navigat ing the labyrinthine circumvolu-
t ions of  network culture;  both for their  consummate experience 
with audio virology.  Mirroring f irst-generat ion AUDINT’s steg-
anophonic stashing of the locked grooves — dubbed GITH Re-
peaters — in the vinyl  trenches of  selected Stereo Fidel i ty and 
Sound Ef fects discs released by the now-defunct Audio Fidel-
i ty Records (the Dead Record Archive col lects these ar t i facts 
with the intent that their  hidden grooves be one day scrut inised 
anew by future AUDINT i terat ions),  Goodman and Heys devel-
oped the Ghostcoder sof tware,  an encrypt ion/decryption tool 

which stealthi ly embeds (»hidden in plain hearing«) historical ly 
vi tal  sonic and textual  materials within torrented .f lac f i les by 
pitching the content up by 5 octaves,  out of  immediately acces-
sible range. Given that the impending discovery of  the DP wil l 
undoubtedly hasten annihi lat ion of  IREX2, the duo feverishly 
execute AUDINT’s »new mandate of  arming the mass populace 
with the ef f icacy of  sonic weaponry so that i t  does not become 
the sole preserve of the mil i tary-enter tainment complex,«  an 
injunct ion sympathet ical ly resonant with The Occulture’s pro-
gramme to wrest sonic-af fect ive stratagems from the asphyxi-
at ing clutches of  cybercontrol . 

We can attest  to the evangel ical  didact ic zeal  with which Good-
man and Heys unfurl  (at  least  the declassi f ied components of ) 
this esoteric history,  having witnessed a typical ly epic presenta-
t ion replete with sub-bass undercurrents at  the Transmètic Her-
esiarchs event that The Occulture convened with phonomagus 
Hipofonéticas in London this past June and which,  beyond i ts 
exoteric front ,  y ielded much empir ical  information for future 
auditory invest igat ion.  Therefore,  as an invocat ion to future ac-
t ion,  we recommend intensi f ied contiguity with AUDINT’s op-
erat ions and i ts  formidable prosecutors,  a relat ion we bel ieve 
wi l l  be of  mutual  benef i t  both over t ly and cover t ly.

Marc Couroux is  an inframedial  ar t ist ,  pianist ic heresiarch, 
schizophonic magician,  teacher (York Universi ty,  Toronto) 
and author of  speculat ive theory-f ict ions.  His xenopraxis bur-
roughs into unchar ted perceptual  aporias,  transl iminal  zones in 
which objects become processes,  sur faces yield to sediment, 
and extended durat ion pressures conventions beyond intend-
ed funct ion.  With fel low occultur ists eldri tch Priest  and Da-
vid Cecchetto he constel lates Tuning Speculat ion:  Experimen-
tal  Aesthet ics and the Sonic Imaginary,  a yearly workshop. His 
hyperst i t ional  doppelgänger was famously conjured in Priest 's 
Boring Formless Nonsense. 
— theocculture.net




